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Alas I bow verytbiuf kua changed
Siaoe 1 wee sweet elxteea,

When all the glrli wort bome-epu- a frock,
, A ad aprons nice aad clean j

With bonaeta Biade of braided etrav,
Tbal tied beneath Ui chin ( ,

Tba aUawUUld neatly ea tbt sack,
Aad faaUaad witb eia.

1 raealleot tba liaia wbaa I
RJda fatbar a boraa to mill,

' Aaroaa tba maadowi, Tock aad tttil,
' And ap and down tla kill ; , ,

. Aad ba our fulki wrr ant at aerk,
Aa aura aa I'm a ainnar, ,

JJuwpad upoa a hana bra-be- '

Awl ctrr:ad thtt tbeir iinwr.
j

I pear an ! joaeg Udiaa, oow-a-da- l,

Woald a lino t lain! away,
' Ta tblak or ridiug aU aloaa, ,

la waaoa, ebaiac, or alalgh j

Aad aa fur gifiag V Ta" bia maali,
Or belpiag " Ma" lo Ukt,

O, aaiota f 'twould apoil tbelr lilly banda

Tboagb aoaHtiaiaa tiiajr aiaba eaka.

Wbaa alnUsr eama, tba Baidta'a beart
Peg to beat aad latUr-- ; "

Eacb baaa would taka bia twaatbaart out '

BWlgb-riiiio- g la a autur.
Or if tba ttorup waa blak aad Cold,

Tba girla aoJ baaat tagvtber
Woald BMt aad bar a aoaa gloria ot fan, -

Aad a?rr aaiad Um waatbar. '

at

Bat mew, Indeed, it friera tot much .

Tb ciraaaiataaoa ta BMadoa,

HowtTar kind tba ytaag au'i baart,
Aad boaaai bla tatotioa, '

Ha narar aaka tba girla ta rid, .

Bat raeb a war ia wgd,
Aad if b aaa bar aaca a weak,

Wby aorelt tbe'ra aogagad I"

MISCELLANEOUS:

Vnltn ri tWnai (a A aaf'-- U4

H'V. r f" U f trmltlm f Ikt fit."

Proai PrUr'a Spirit af tba Tiaiea.

CAMP STOKIES.-T-IIE WOLVES

ar a. niiiTciiE vo.

"

Mike, what kind of nijfht wouH-th.i- be
C,r fir.lioolniff ?" aaid the Doctor to that
mrdiutive Nimrod, who wat busy ewing I

uo a rooccaxin by the light, of our camp- - '

fire, io the Suwanee woods. 1

So, so," replied M&e, without looking ;

"IsmgoingMtUiuk."
No answer.. Mike put on the mended

moccasin, and drew ott the other. j

Do you think we can kill anything I"
" 'poiM!," rr plied Mike. j

Come, Charley, let u try it for a little j

While.
Thi was all a rua on the uart of Puke. '
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ATERRIBLE WARNING TO BOYS.
On the 12th Inst., Geo. W. Sharpe and

John Johnson were hung at Esfwardsville,
Illinois for the murder of Jacob Barth.
There were present between seven and
eight thousand persons to witness the mel-

ancholy spectacle. Permission being given
to address the. audience, Johnson availed
hi nself of. it, and spoke w ith much eamesU
ness and deep cmotion" He c!oed by re-

marking that his punishment although ter-rib- le

was just, and he waa prepared to meet
it. If be had remained at home during his
early youth, and obeyed the pious instruc-
tions of bis mother, he would not now have
beau on the scatfohl a condemned murder
er. He hoped all the youth, who beard bim
would take warning by hie example, b
ind'tepced by . thr eouirccls of their good',
aad piwf.itv:'era, keep bnt of bad cotn-'-pan- y

' and tad habits, and 'thus avoid The
terrible fate that had soon "overtaken him.'
Johnson was a young man. He ienves a
father, mother, four titters and four broth-
ers. Sharpe seemed lo desire to speak, but
was so overcome with his situation that ha
was unable to do so. He wss terribly af-
fected, and w'as a pitiable object to behold.
When requested to step" forward on tlie
drop, he obeyed, exclaiming, "O Lord I

have mercy on me I I dare not die I I'm
Pafraid I'm not prepared !"

A IIeait aid Haxd Woith Havisq.
No person who has any reverence for the
good, the true and beautiful in human na-
ture, can help admiring the noble woman
of whom the following record it made by' a
letter-writ- er at the West:

While in Gratiot Co Michigan, during
the recent fearful famine, he saw a woman
who, with affectionate devotion, sustained
ner sick husband and two children on ma-
ple sugar and leeks several days before the
could get other relief; and when, at last, re-
lief came, she had to carry the provisions
several miles on her back. This woman ?
had taken care ofher sick husband since
last August, and her family of two children;
besides which, she made one hundred
pounds of maple sugar, cleared the ground
and hoed in two acres of spring wheat, and :

planted some corn and potatoes. She waa
habited in tattered garments. "Z

AsotheS Hixt to Ladixs ix thi Cam.
The " hint to bulies in the ears" which sometime
ago found its way into the newspapers receives
an appropriate counterpart in tLe following 1

The seats were all fall, except oae which was
occupied hy a rough looking Iriahmas and at
one of the stations, a couple of ei iJeutly well
bred jid intelligent young ladies came u to pro-cur- e

seats; bat seeing no vacsnj. oae, ware aUMot .

go isto a back car when 1 trick rose hastily
aad offered them bis seat, witb evident rleasure.

Bat yon will .have no seat for yourself,"
one of the yoang ladies with a smile--hesitati-

with true politeness, as to accepting
" Niver ye mind that .'" said the Hibernian,

yer welcome to't 1 I'd ride upon the v cairk-e- r
till New York, for a smile from sioh jintte

suray ladies!" and retreated hastily into the
neit ear, amid the chetrsof those who had wit-

nessed the incident'

" My son, why did you bite your broth-er- ?

Now I shall have to whip you.
Don't yoq remember the Golden Rule I
taught you ? If you would'ut like to have
your brother bite you, you shouldn't bite
your brother." j Oh, mother- - git out with
your whipping. Remember the Golden
Rule yourself. If you wouldn't like mo to
whip '"you, tairj't right of you to w hip me.L

And you know, wouldn't whip my dar-
ling mother for the world !"

An old muer, owning a farm, found ft
impossible to do his work without assistance,"
and accordingly offered any man food fori,
performing the requisite labor. A half
starved man hearing of the terms, accepted
them Before goin into the fields in the
morning, he invited his servant to break-
fast; af;er finishing the morning meal, the
old skinflint, thought it would be a saving of.
time if they should 'place the dinner upon
the tale: after breakfast. This was readily
agreed to by the unsatisfied stranger, and
he dinner was soon despatched.
L.'':Suppose, now," : said frugal farmer, '

"we take $u3er", it will save time and trou-
ble, you know'.''

"Just as vou like," said thh eager -- eater,
and at it they went.

"Now we will go to work," said the
lighted employer.

"Thank you," said (he laborer, "I never ,

work after'supper." , -

A DtEi,' or Psofit. An Englishman
fought a duel w ith an American. The con-ditiu-

were that but one shot should be ex-
changed, rand that the precederi"ceshould

by lot The Englifshinan got the first'
chance, but failed to hit his adversary. As
the Yankee lifted his weapon, the other
called out:

"Holo ! I will buy vour shot !"
All were astonished at so strange a pro- -

position, but the opponent answered: -

' haf will you give f

"Fie hundred pounds : .

"Nonsence," cried the Yankee, taking
aim again. "I am a good in ark snu a you
set too low a price on your life!" "But t
will give you a thousand pounds,"

"Agreed!" cried the Yankee, and. the
duel was at an end- -

Pio-nic- s are now made easy to get up, if the
gentlemen will bring the knives and f.rks, as tba
ladies attired in the fashionable breadth of criu-line- ,

will supply the spread. '
i'Mttiiolocical Etvmouhjv. ThgNaiada

were said to have passed their time in
bathing, and a classical friend suggests that
the Dryads, from their uame, must have
been the ladies who furnished the towels.

A j'oucg man without money is like a
steam boat without fuel. He caa't go
ahead. Among the ladies he is like moon
on a cloudy night he can't shine. ?o taj
an unhappy youth.

i femptationa and hopes-wo- ulJ be dark nrd
drear, interwoven with care and anxieties,
lie is otUmes forced, as it were, to relin-

quish his hold to the helm of his tempest-tosse- d

and weather-beate- n bark, and look-
ing back, he beholds the dbrnond jewels as
they vparklelike gems of the night, and
with n throbbing heart he cries,

Coa back I Oh, eotaa, ya goue-b- y yaart, .

(
With all yaar light aad g1adaas t

Comal boar tbapUadioga cf my taara, '

My wooing baart in aadaaaa I

Gabriella May was an orphan, and the
tnly member then alive of all her family
connexions. Aly lather being appointed
hrr guardian, adopted her into his family,
and horn my earliest recollection Gabriella
and I both being pearly of tha tama age

were pi wfcllov a together, and knew not
what it i to W fceiMimud "We eroJ--
waya siuey sine, Whettier at tiomr on
nhroad-traversin- g the fields, or roaming
through the wild woods chasine butter
Hies over the green meadows, or plucking
flowers with which to wreathe our brow, or
make a bouquet for "ma.

The older we crew, the more did we
cherish and love each otherthe firmer
were oar attachments, and the nearer our
hearts approximated, until finally, like two
connecting rivulets, they commingled, and
melted into one! Until she was quite rrown
and I old em ugh to feel that I bad attained
unto the "full stature and measure ofa man,"
without the slightest cloud to overshadow
our pathway, Gabriella and I lived and
loved together.

Not an houri or a goddess was she, yet
she was fair, very fair, and many thought
her beautiful, but her beauty partook more
the nature of the lilly than the rose- - Her
eyes were olue and rather large, which
were shaded with long silken lashes that
served to temper and subdue the fire that
burned there, into a soft, penetrating and
melancholy lighL- - Her lips resemble in
color, softness, and contour, twin rosebuds
freshened by the dews of the morning; but
there was an expression about them which
rose-bud- s never assumed, for it seemed real-
ly that divinity it self slnmbered there i n
that roseate, etherial bud I Her forehead
was high, and rather broad her nooe, Gre-
cian -- ner chin rather tapering and full
her hair fell, not down in graceful ringlets,"
as does the hair of the majority of the
heroines of fiction, but it hung unconfined
in waves of auburn softness and beautv
overshoulders of slightly colored snow ; and
her round symmetrical figure, was not de-- '

formed by hoops, or other absurdities of
the Parisian style of dress iin fact, as I be
fore stated, .she was fair, very fair, and some
thought her beautiful. She was undoubt-
edly

to

the fairest, purest, and loveliest wo-

man I have ever known, but she was not "
an ang?I !

" '

There Are as pretty women "now, I ven-

ture to presume, as there were when old it
"angels in his tent ; I mean

as pretty countenances ; but did you ever
picture in your mind, dear reader, how very
odd an angel would appear now-a-da- in
the midst of our fashionable ladies 1 I
think we have but little cause to wonder
that such a long time has intervened since
we have heard of angels visiting our shores!
But I must ask forgiveness for . tbisndigres-sio- n.

Dark as the dispensation of Providence
proved to my heart, and as afflictive as it
really was, the lime had now arrived that

and Gabriella had to part for the first and
last time ! With the- - tame disease that
had swept awav her parents, brothers, sis-

ters and all, Gabriella May my heart's
idol for so many bright revolving years-d- ied

in my cm is. She fell like an untime-
ly flower, plucked away in its own month
of June ! The last of her race or family
connections, as the last sun beam melts
away on the w estern horizon, so she linger-
ed awhile, and then vanished forever!
And all was dark as midnight to my heart

been ever since 1

She was the only girl I ever loved the
only girl who ever loved me.

Still e'er tha ecwiea my memory wakea,
And fondly brood, witb miser care,

Time bat the imiliwiione deeper mikee,"
.... AiJtreama tbfir bannels deeper wear.

Barns.

THE MARRIAGE RELATION.
The great secret is to learn to bear with

each other's failings; not to be blind to
to them that is either an imposibility or a
folly ; we must see and feel them, if we do
neither, they are not evils to us, and" there

obviously no need of forbearance" but
to throw the mantle of affection round them,
concealing them from each other's eyes ; to
determine not to let them hill the affec--tion-s

i to resolve to cultivate good temper--i go
ed forbearance, because it is the only way
of mitigating the present evil, always with ,

view to ultimate amendment. Surely it
not the perfection, but the imperfection,

of human character that makts the strong- -

est claim in4ove. All the world must ap-

prove, even enemies must admire, the good
and the estimable in human nature. If
husband and wife estimated only that in
each which all must be constrained to value,
wfhatdo they more than others."' It is

of our characters, iiuperfections
of nature, that call for pitying sympathy,
the tender compassion thaljnftkes each the
comforter, the monitor of the other. - For
bearance helps each attain command over
themselves. Few are the creatures so ut-

terly evil as to abuse a generous confidence,
calm forbearance. Married persons

should be frierfds, afid fidelity
the great privilege of friend ship. The

forbearaaoe here contended for is not a
weak and wicked indulgence of each other's
faults, but such a calm, tender observance
of them as excludes all harshness and

takea the best and gentlest methods
of affection.

To remove dirt from liten jerk a dandy
out ofhia shirt r .. ,

deer, ami could noUccount for It, as it wn
a rare thing lo go a mile in Florida wiilr
out aeeinjj one. ...

Where?" I whiipered t " I don't tco
it--

"

" II iwh ! it has gone now; but. we will
aee it in a moment apain. , -

Ve advanced on tiptoe, both in body and
expectation. ,- -. . '

.

44 There I there 1" aaid the ctor, point -

ing with hi finger a little dimance to the
left ; tut the hjininoua pot waa gone before

, ..I could hardly get my...W..eye on it.
Ye were in the very place for deer. A

heavy windfall lay' of as, and the
mingled trunks and tilled branches look-

ed like the ch'ewtux dt frite to some great
encamfwiient The flickering liirht rnali
the ehadou's mnv InrV nn-- l f.r''i ''

! r.rr i r .,,..1 1! ,

t f'Ush of the Joietf, wa'u uulniken bjr any
sound. Every motnent, I expected to aee
again the two phosphorescent i.t that le

the deer's eyes, and then, the true
fhot would bring us the prize for our labor.
It seemed a lng time in coming again.

" Tht deer must be very hy," whisper-
ed the Doctor, junt hlwve hi breadth.".

The next time, I saw it first. It was
some distance ahead, and there were two;
but before I couid point them out to my
comrade, they had disappeared. Presently,
we saw it on one aide of us.

M Charley, tbat'a a aaid
Poke, in rutlter a subdued lone, "or the
devil; who ever heard of a deer going
around no ?" '

.

He is examining i ou, to fee what man-

ner of nun you are-- '

Perchance it is some spirit of a depart-
ed buck, leading us a wild cliue to destroy
us"

"There ft in, rifhi behind me, as 1 lire!"
ejaculated the Doctor, in evident trepida-
tion. ' -

Sure enough, ns I turned mr head, I saw
the two blue lights that imlraie the reflect-

ing IcnucH of llie eye. The Doctor was
takinir'uim, but 1 tiolicfi it waa not very
steady. pulled the ti iiric-- r a dull anap
announced a miss-fire- . He pulled the oth-

er trigirer it snjped in the same way.
The run was wet with the rain.

" Was anything ever so provoking V aaid
Poke, as the fVi-- i viintiihrvi in the (Jarknc..

"If it is tlm devil, he will have you now."
" I low o titlk so," said the Docwr,

with a strong accent on the "can.'
" There is vour deer, Poke, in the wind- -

fall," saiJ I, i'is I caught aight of the eyes
moving rapidly along over the mass of tnu- -

ber that lay heaefMtid knotted together.-.- '

fM t could ever go overthut way. wouW

rather eee the night huntsman of thellartz
Mountains than see thee eyes again. As
be w as apeakiu, I saw in the inky dark-ne- w

ahead of iit, another pair of eyes, and
two or three pairs on the left. The truth
flashed 00 me. The scarcity of the deer.
the nmxitnitr of the windfall; the restless- -

fatting, and clasping the nearest tree, which
happened to he a medium mieu gum tree, 1

soon scrambled up to a place of safety.
Lucky was it for me that 1 had that torch
in" wy-hnn-

d, for when it fell, it lav scatter
ed around the base of the tree,-- still flicker
ing and flushing, in the darkness, laid the , ;
wolves, a$ they saw tneir prey escapiug.
rushed forward with an angry noise; they
saw the glowing embers, and held back just
long enough to permit aiy escape. A I

drew mvsclf up on the first limb, a rush of
gratitude pavsed over my soul, and my feel-

ings were as warm as a child's. J could
see nothing around me., for ths sombre for
estrshut out the little light there was in the
atmosphere, but ,1 heard the pattering of

feet beneath my fortess, like falling rain.
Back and forward they came and went, and
snorting sounds and champing teeth made
black night alive .with.. imaginary shapes.
I wondered how U f.ijf,ed with the Doctor;
vet 1 dared not call, for the uncertainty was "

iess fearful than the reality might be. I.

him fallen, dragged hack from bis
Ciclured refuge, and divided amonglhe'
hungry pack';, and the very noises 1 heard,
might bo the mumbline of his bones, ' v
''Whtla their whita tuiks eriinohad o'er bis whiter

Aa U alipp'd tbroagb their iawa when their edge grew

Vduil."' .
At length I sunirnoncJ courage, ana

called -- Poker
"Charlie!" was the response more grace-

ful Io my ear than any sound in the world.
- "How are vou, my boy ?" I called again.

"Safe, thu'iik the lAird!"
" What a dreadful situation' to be in, and

how are we to get out of it ?" ;

will bo grateful, if I can only keep in
it ; for this tree is so small, that' the wolves
can almost reach me when tbey jump; and
as I climbed up, caie taught my coat-tai- l,

and tore it entirely ofT."

Climb up higher, then.'

"I oon't ; 'the tree ino mall, that when I
i ta t arn hiuhnr.it bends over, and let me
i dyvvnoh dear !''

'Haven't you your pitto! with you?
Try and nhoot one, and it may frighten
tjem.? , , i t
; !Oh. dear, nos there are hundreda of

jlhom. Just look at thejc eyea how they
j ftf ire at ine I", ,

1 ' 1 looked down and aurely 1 oould tee a
drove, of tliem, judging' from Iheir eye, for

' io jv ihone with that blueish tinire that i
!. . j..- - . . i ,

u jiecuiiar, anu preaemea a ieanm ace no oi
ni. ulster with eves of fire. Ihev wereev
i i ntly the gray olf, fof in' unite of the

V i r!( nfs, I could, once in a while, detect
"''r tilotions from their light Coats.'

" A ti thfl fearful stories I had ever read, or
u a r "TJ." f K ,' ""i-- 'i rjlV trrnt!

iiff $ JiulS s.iuit.-Q- " otf rifid
r ! L'. I I.J.L . l 1 l . I
rnvisneu uy inese prowicrs. i ueara iuo
thrlelc of tn child, thrown from the sleigh I

by its tear maddened mother, and the swift
wheelings f the hunted skater on the Ken
nebec. Were we to be tired out by their
tlevhsh patience ? Wat one going to re- -

.ilievc anotuer, until we wearily leil into
their hot, tainted jaws, thus to be hurled
into oblivion ? ,

I shouted in the hopes that some one
might hear rue; but what good te shout in
thai midnight forest ! 1 heard a voice it
was Poke saying bis prayers. I listened
devoutly, but could offer none myself. ''

When be had finished, 1 called to bim.
He anawerrd faintly

What ia it, speak quickly; I can't hold on
much longer." J

Fire your pistol; do try, it may bring some
he I pi even if it does not kill

"I will try," answered Poke. .
"There was a momentary pause, and then

the sharp crack of a pistol was followed by
the singing of a bullet close by my ear.
By the flash,;! saw Poke, listless, and al-

most coa! less. lie waa hanging on the top-

most branch of a young pecan, that bent
with him like an orange-tre- e under a heavy
load. With the report, there was a scram-
ble among the voracious crew at our feet;
but they did not go away permanently, but
were back in a moment.

"Fire ihe o:her barrel, dear Poke, but try
and fire it the other way point it down.

Bung! sounded the pistol, and I heard a
thump on the ground, as the poor fellow
threw away the now useless weapon.

"Hold on, l'oke; take heart, my dear ooy.
"Oh, it is easy enough to say take heart,

but when the tree bends a little more than
usual, I am within a foot ofthese
Ufc.Jt.ar!" d-,- t

, At tlsit momenta" .thonght I saw a light
flahing through the foilage. A moment
more, f was sure of it.

Poke, Poke, they are coming some one
is . -coming.'' -

Where wheTtt Oh. dear, I can't turn
my head, lest I slip ofT

"There they come? I tee thero three tor-

ches, and men and dogs."
"God bless them," I heard Poke say,

faintlv.
I was afraid be waa fainting. ''Hold on,

IVke," I said, and screaming to the men, I
called them to hurry. On they came, at a
run. I recognized them, as ihey came;
they were old Jackson and his men. He
bad been in ourctinp onlv the day previous,
and tcld ns he had a sheep farm in this .
neighborhood. "Quick, this wav," I shout-
ed "the wolves? the wolves!" lie answer-
ed me How blessed a thing was the sound 1

of a human voice in our necessity. They
came under the trees we were in

"Where are the wolves?" shouted olJ
Jackson, in his stentorian tones.

I looked around, and there was Jackson's
big Hock of sheep, Maring blandly at us up
m the trees, and at their master, by turn.
It bad been their eyes we Bad seen. .- .-

My feelings, at that moment, were analo-

gous to Poke's as sliding down the tree,
amid the peals of laughter that saluted us
from our saviors, he ej Aculated-r-- -

Oit ! that I bad tba wing, of a dova.'V
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BRIGHT SK)T IS JIIK PAGE OF MEMORY".

BY LA MVVRB ASTISTg.

There are hours bright and brilliant
fiour io the history of almost every indi-

vidual, which are aa diamonds set by the
fingers of mercy in the thorny coronet of
our existence here ; that nerve' as stars, is
whose soft light, in aurora-lik- e loveliness,
spreads hs rosy wings over the otherwise
dark and impregnable vale of the past, r1

When the present is all dark and gloomy,
what a source of satisfaction is it for the
mind and heart to contemplate these jewels
which only decorate the past ! to dwell a
upon the brilliancy and grandeur, and erjt- -'

is
wine around them wreaths of ambrosial
vines, gemmed vkk brfeathing flowers of

the imagination 1

, There are pertjona, too; whom we have
loved with an ardent and pure affection,
whose bright smiles and becoming demean-

or aroused every tender emotion and cher-

ished sensibility of the heart, but they
were torn from our fond embrace, and we
can only behold them now by a retrospec
tion with' the bright and liquid eyes of tweet
memorv ! Thev died within our encircling

harms, and with these fingers we closed their
eyes of fire when we saw that their lustre
faae out! Butgone ; --

".
a'

. Calm was their axlt '

Ilaarea's dewa fall aot more gently to the ground, is
Kjt weary, worn oat winds expire so aoA t"

Ob ! where is the heart that loves not to
dwell upon the dear associations, the cher-

ished and brightening incidents, and the
smiling countenances of past year ?

It is ever thus with man. All bis happi-

ness and pleasures here are derived from
contemplations of the past and the future,
vbUe the present apart from these con.
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in order to make M ike think our great hunt ; ne if those baleful eyes, al! gave me the
waa an unpremeditated afTair. and ther-b- y clue the wolves were around us.

increase the glory of killing so much game, i A word to Poke, and the afTuir w as ex-I- t

had licen arranged between us l,uring nbtined, and we stxd still for consultation,

the dav. that wr would try lire-hunti- that j We tried new caps on our gun v but it was
night." It promised to be a cloudy night,

(
no u. the cones were saturated with wa-whic- h

was of t ndvantae, a it pre- - ter. We turned, tow ards the camp,
vented the game frwn seeing anything of' ,ut in .mr contusion we forgot the direction,

the hunter", and at the same ?mie rendered To heighten the misery of the scene, our

their eyes iiKire reflective when jxposed to t,Mc was ulmost burnt out let that die,

the torch light We Lad even, gmie so far j and the rest could be easily divined,

as to ake our pitch-pin- e torches, an I the! We were stauJing, at the time, under a
whole preparation was complete. It was grove Vf small pecan trees, and af that ,in-- a

party of two the Doctor and myself i fant a low wlimo waj beard from the shad-Ther- e

would be ralber more interest in j ovv near us a whine .like a hungry dog.

Bating the g'tme alone; and beside that,! Poke did not say a word ; but'dronping
Mike's opinion on was well- - f the gun and seizing a limb of one of the
know n, and we knew he would not go with 1 trees over l is bend, tith an agility for

sMrned which I had him the, least cred-tiv- eus so consent a hunter do primi- - never given
nanare as that one we proposed. 'J'hejt, eievnted himself to the croth. abgut.ten

negroes we did not want, for the fewer in from the gi'ound.
a purtv the better. So, one of us taking a I did not want to do anything of the
gun, and the ott'eT carrying a torch, we left i kind, of course not ; I would rather have
the eanap. ,

' , Iplaced my back against a tree, and won a
The' boys were chuckling together as glorious death in battle against my numer-the- y

watched us go, the dogs howled be- - j us foes ; but, alack, for a bad eiomplo.. I

il.v piinl.t nut am with us. and Mike drooiied the torch, that broke in pieces in

gave one of his expressive coughs, that said !

rt Hiii v as wora. -- ow 101 11.

Mr..' .. ..... . ,,t,t 'iJn iS tha rrtnr. nf
the camp-fir- e, the little crek was crossed,
and our torch flashed brightly on the taper
trunks of the pine trees, the climbing vines,

and the broad-leafe- d plants that grew by

the little pools of water. There war no
wind, and, walking in the pine woodMhere
was no sound. Once in a long while, a
sand-hi- ll crane," disturbed in his wander-

ings, would be seen stalking away, with his

red head high in air, like a sentry on duly s

or the sudden motion f the under-brus- h,

would tell us that some one of the many
little harlequins if the wood, that gambol
most when .men do sleep, had fled from this
unusual spectacle of a moving light. But
no deer rewarded our search ; no bear show-

ed
'

up hisJieavy coat..
" Paitlt," said the Doctor, " this romantic

promenade is getting somew hat long."
"Think of the deer", one buck will well

pay us." '.''.-.- ,V''V-'- :. ,''-

Fudge 1" if there was no one to laugh
at us, I would have turned back long ago.
Give roe the gun, and you take thejfght."

Accordingly we changed - positions I
going ahead, carrying the torc!i before me,

in such a manner that it would throw the
light ahead as much as possible, and none
on our persons, and the Doctor received
the gun, and took my plswe directly behind
and hadedJy my person. The night had
becout atill darker, and a misty rain com-

menced falling. We bad left, the pine
woods.'and had come intom grove of lower
timber. The-lon- g moss drooped in cur-taiu- s,

the odor of magnolias burdened the
air, and every nioute a denser copsawould
force us to turn aside.fiom jnur route,

" Hush!" whispered the Doctor, sudden-

ly, with aspasmotlic pull of my
'
coat tail,

"there's a deer." "

1 was just wondering at uim absence of

ya- - v.twF: ' ".'
s vW V " y?,t r


